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April Releases For The MEGA DRIVE
TP Tennis is more than just a tennis game. It has several modes, one which the player can choose from all current players of the game, as well as one where the player can compete with the many golden heroes of the sport, such as John Newcombe, Arthur Ashe, Fred Stolle, Stan Smith and Ken Rosewall. Players both old and new have a detailed list of strengths and weaknesses. In both games there is the option of choosing the court and conditions, along with detailed display as to how the ball is affected by each surface type. There is a level of realism here that does not interfere with gameplay at all.

ATP is a fantastic game of practiced skill and lightning fast reflexes.

**Key Features**

- Photos, professional biography, photo, statistics, strengths and weaknesses for every player.
- Excellent detailed animation, sound effects, including digitised speech and all the players names.
- Easy to control gameplay, makes picking up the game a breeze.
- Several competition modes
- All types of courts and conditions
- Battery backup

**Code:** FATPO01SMC
**Format:** MD
**RRP:** $69.95

**Reviews**

**Hotline** - "Amazing! It's great to play the likes of John Newcombe against Pete Sampras."

**EGM** - "Well worth a look, this is a serious sports sim."

**Sega Pro** - "..This game is challenging and fun at the same time."

* Leasing is available for video rental*
Itchy & Scratchy is an interactive version of the cartoon. The player will be Itchy (mouse) moving across a side scrolling map, finding and using weapons, and repeatedly attempting to kill Scratchy across a series of nine themed levels (cats have nine lives). The basic objective of the game is to repeatedly kill Scratchy while surviving numerous and vicious attacks.

Each level will be presented as an episode. Itchy & Scratchy has a humorous, play on word, title screen. The core of each level is the parody of classic cartoon locations.

**KEY FEATURES**

- Nine levels.
- Bonus levels.
- Realistic sound & voices.
- Excellent scrolling animation and characterised sprites.
- Brilliant character interaction.
- A theme story line, very similar to the cartoon.

**CODE:** F1COOSMCG  
**FORMAT:** MD  
**RRP:** $99.95

**REVIEWS**

- **HOTLINE** - "This borders on being psychopathic. More!"
- **EGM** - "It's about time someone did something like this."
- **SEGA FORCE** - "You'll cry with laughter- it's that good!"

*Leasing is available for video rental.*
Meet up with the world's first soft super-hero. Use Jellyboy's metamorphosing skills in order to overcome the many puzzles that lie in wait. Change yourself into all manner of different objects, ranging from a hot air balloon to a hammer and pogo-stick to a submarine. Jellyboy has been brought to life after a freak accident in the usually tranquil Swirly Sweety Factory, & caused a massive power-surge to pass right through a large slab of bright pink jelly. Escaping from the gooey vat, Jellyboy discovered a long corridor with six ornately carved doors and a lift shaft. Outside the lift stood a sturdy-looking attendant who informed Jellyboy that Mr. Swirley would only see somebody if they could retrieve one special item from behind each of the remaining doors. Anyone who could perform such a task would not only be granted an audience with the factory's owner but also their dearest wish. No-one has ever made it through all six doors but using his unusual jelly like skills our super hero just might make it. You must guide our pink friend through each of the worlds as he searches for the special item that will prove he has conquered that area.

**Key Features**

- Find the correct mould and change yourself into one of twenty seven different objects that will help you to solve the numerous puzzles throughout the game.
- Collect the in-game bonuses and discover the secrets of the various point bonuses.
- Each world is themed and contains appropriate nasties for you to battle against.
- Unique squishy graphics and a wonderful squelchy soundtrack make Jellyboy an irresistible game.
- Face up to huge end-of-world guardians that stand before you and the object you are looking for.
- 8 meg

**Reviews**

- **Hotline** - "Weird, but hilariously funny to play"
- **EGM** - "Great for everybody, especially the kids"
- **Sega Pro** - "Good clean fun, full of good game play"

* Leasing is available for video rental*
Mega Man Willy Wars is a compilation title offering three of Mega Man's best loved, classic game adventures, including Mega Man, Mega Man 2 and Mega Man 3, and will also feature an all-new special bonus game never before seen in any previously released Mega Man game versions. In Mega Man: The Willy Wars, players can once again take on the power-mad scientist, Dr. Willy, whose many plots to take over the universe have kept Mega Man very busy defending mankind. His mission: to destroy the multitude of Willy's super robots, including Ice Man, Wood Man, Quick Man, Snake Man, and all the rest of Mega Man’s fiendish foes from Mega Man, Mega Man 2, and Mega Man 3, plus all new bad guys, too.

Luckily, he'd be armed throughout his crazy race through space with an incredible arsenal of weapons to defend himself and the universe. Battling with Mega Man will be his constant canine companion, Rush, and Mega man’s powerful Mega Buster attack weapon, which also returns in this special game.

**Key Features**

- Super fast blast them action.
- 3 games in 1.
- Challenging gameplay.
- Mega Man - loved action hero.

**Code:** FMG45SMC  
**Format:** MD  
*RRP*: $89.95

**Reviews**

**Hotline** - "Excellent, addictive gameplay."

**Sega Pro** - "Mega man has finally come to Mega Drive, and it was worth the wait."

**Sega XS** - "Not only is Mega Man great to play, but it's brilliant value."

*Leasing is available for video rental*
Mickey and Minnie plan to spend a fun filled day at the circus but to their dismay all the performers have somehow disappeared. Some unknown force has replaced them with crazy characters who are out to make Mickey and Minnie's day out an unpleasant one. And to top it all off, their friends Donald Duck and Pluto are nowhere to be found. As Mickey and Minnie search for clues, the trail leads them beyond the realms of the circus. Travel along with our hero and heroine as they explore hostile levels such as the Haunted House, Frozen Plains and the Jungle. Use special Safari or Western outfits to fend off the enemy and climb through treacherous terrain searching for Donald and Pluto.

**Key Features**

- 1 or 2 player simultaneous action
- 6 challenging treacherous levels
- Incredible Disney Animation
- Choose to play Mickey or Minnie
- Loads of enemies and end of level bosses to deal with

**Code:** FMIC24SMC  
**Format:** MD  
**RRP:** £9.95

**Overall Rating:**

**Game Type:** Platform

**Reviews**

**Hotline** - "Incredible animation, and Minnie is a good character"

**EGM** - "Superb graphics animated into an excellent platformer"

**MEGA** - "Mickey & Minnie enters another world of animation and game play"

*Leasing is available for video rental*
Frank Castle was just quietly enjoying a nice picnic lunch with his family. When, inadvertently, they witness a mob murder. The mob murders Frank and his family, to stop them from going to the police. On that fateful day in Central Park, Frank Castle died, and the Punisher was born. The Punisher is a vigilante who wants to put an end to the notorious criminal, Bruno. He has to use, Uzis, baseball bats, and whatever else he can get his hands on to overcome Bruno and his evil henchman.

**Key Features**

- Exciting storyline
- Excellent cartoon-like graphics.
- A wide range of moves to learn and master.
- From the comic of the same name.
- Over ten different weapons to find and use.
- Straight from the arcades.
- One or two player mode.

**Code:** FPUNCOOSMC  
**Format:** MD  
**RRP:** $89.95

**Reviews**

- **Hotline** - “Excellent storyline and characters.”
- **EGM** - “Non-stop fierce fighting action... excellent.”
- **Mega** - “With an awesome array of weapons, The Punisher is brilliant.”

*Leasing is available for video rental*
The world's best Samurai, from all nations, and from all time, are having a tournament. It's called the Samurai Showdown, and you're invited. So begins a 24 meg fighting extravaganza full of bizarre fighters, amazing special moves, beautiful backgrounds, and all the knives and swords you would ever want to play with. Anyone who has played the arcade will tell you that Samurai Showdown is one of the hottest, most playable fighting games there is. Move over Mortal Kombat, and make some space Streetfighter, because Samurai Showdown is here to share top billing.

**Key Features**

- 24 megs of hot fighting action
- 11 fighters to choose from
- 2 player action
- Challenging special moves to master
- Excellent backdrops
- Atmospheric soundtrack

**Code:** FSAM01SMC  
**Format:** MD  
**RRP:** $99.95

**Reviews**

- **Hotline** - "Awesome fighting action."
- **EGM** - "A truly excellent conversion."
- **Mega** - "Will give other fighting games something to think about."

* Leasing is available for video rental
In Slam Masters, a fantastic 32 meg title, Capcom has pulled together with the wildest group of 10 comical, yet aggressive and powerful champions ever to grace the wrestling ring or video game screen - as they slam, stomp and pin their way to victory in a series of no rules necessary matches. When the action really heats up, they can throw objects at one another, including tables, chairs and other hard-hitting items. Choose from a broad range of characters, each with his own method of battle and a distinct personality, players pick up among star performers such as Jumbo Flap Jack, the flying, big bellied bad guy to King Rasta Man, the raging jungle man who carries a monkey on his back, and others, including Titanic Tim and Biff Slamkovich.

**Key Features**

- 32 meg
- More wrestling moves than ever before
- Special & secret moves
- 4 players

**Code:** FSLA000SMC  
**Format:** MD  
**RRP:** $99.95

**Reviews**

**Hotline** - "Jam packed full of action."

**Mega** - "Excellent graphics, awesome collision detection"

**Sega Pro** - "Best wrestling game yet, must have for all wrestling fans."

* Leasing is available for video rental
Prepare to enter a magical animal world with hero, an ordinary boy who dreams of being a great fighter in this all action game. At a carnival a fortune teller casts a spell and he suddenly has the unique ability to talk to animals. Armed with only a sword and armour, his fantastic journey leads him on an epic voyage with surprises galore in his search for the truth that will enable him to free the monsters that are pursuing him so they can return to their own world.

**Key Features**

- Unique animal option system enables players to move around game field fast and furiously.
- Each animal companion has its own name and characteristics. Some give useful information and clues, others act as vehicles.
- Animal combinations change effects of sword, producing special attack features such as Homing Flame Attack and 3way Flame Magic.
- Enhanced visual with World Map graphics that change as scenario moves from carnival through Tower of Bable, the sanctuary of god and past.

**Reviews**

**HOTLINE** - “Riveting game play and manga style graphics.”

**SEGAE POWER** - “All the challenges of the Shining Force genius in one game!”

**Mega** - “The classic adventure game.”

* Leasing is available for video rental
True Lies is a platform game, based around and following the story of the film of the same name. It was developed and programmed by Acclaim, and features the high standard of graphics sound that you would expect from the makers of NBA Jam, and Mortal Kombat series. The game closely follows the movie, which can only be good. The story features action packed horse riding, helicopter and even Harrier jump jet scenes. Your put in the role of the mild mannered boring computer salesman whose real job is secret agent extraordinary. Get ready for a roller coaster road form the start to finish. It is a 16 meg platform game extravaganza which features various styles of gameplay.

**Key Features**

- 16 megs of movie
- Excellent graphics
- Various styles of gameplay
- Based on the hit movie “True Lies”
- Great sonics

**Reviews**

- **HOTLINE** - “Ingenious, and easy to get into.”
- **Mega** - “If you loved the movie, you’ll love the game.”
- **Sega Power** - “Great game and great story!”

**Code:** FTRU03SMC
**Format:** MD
**RRP:** $109.95

**Overall Rating:** A

**Game Type:** Platform
April Releases for the MEGA CD
Virgin Interactive Entertainment's Another World I and II: The Second Beginning; for the Mega CD gives gamers more bang for their buck with an enhanced version of the original game plus an all-new sequel. In the block-buster original, the player takes on the role of a genius scientist Lester Chaykin. A late night visit to the lab ends freakishly when Lester finds himself warped into an alternative dimension by a lightning bolt that slams through him and the partical exelcator he's invented. After gamers have mastered Part I of the original award-winning game, they will be challenged to a second full length adventure where questions are answered, enemies are confronted and friends are found and lost.

**Key Features**

- Password/save option.
- Continual audio mix of digitised sound effects.
- Live actors voices and musical score.
- Excellent rotoscoped animation.
- Enhanced version of Another world compared to the cartridge.
- Detailed cut scenes add to the intriguing story-line.

**Code:** FAN001SMR  
**Format:** CD  
**RRP:** $99.95

**Reviews**

**Hotline** - "Outstanding sequel in the perfect gift pack."

**Mega** - "Virgin's perfect twin pack."

**Spa** - "Here comes another on better than the last."

* Leasing is available for video rental.
Just when you thought Ecco could swim in peace, the evil Vortex is back to the future. And it's up to Ecco to reconstruct the Asterite and restore tranquillity. But he won't be alone. Ecco has a new companion, Trellia, who will help him on his underwater quest. Join Ecco now, for an underwater adventure you'll never forget!

**Key Features**

- Ecco swims through spectacular suspended water tubes. Whale new worlds await our bottle nosed freind!
- Over 25 levels of aquatic adventure keep you totally submerged in action!
- Five breathtakingly beautiful 3-D travel scenes.
- Atmospheric sound track.
- The magical songs of Ecco allow him to communicate with friends or attack his enemies.
- Swim after school, have dinner, pick up where you left off - Ecco 2 has password save!

**Reviews**

HOTLINE - "As with the original, the CD version of Ecco 2 proves to be the most impressive."

SEGA PRO - "Has all the charm of the Mega Drive version, except it also has excellent FMV, and CD quality music."

MEGA - "With the calming music of Ecco 2 on CD, you play the game in a state of relaxed mind."

**Code**: FECC01SMR
**Format**: CD
**RRP**: $69.95

---

* Leasing is available for video rental*
Links on the Mega CD is the most near perfectly outrageously realistic golf game available. It's the only golf game made for the Mega CD.

The course mimics Torrey Pines exactly - incredible 35mm photography places you behind every tee, fairway, water hazard and bunker, wherever the ball lands, and gives you an actual shot of your next destination.

**Key Features**

- Stunning 35mm aerial fly overs of each hole, so realistic you may get airsick.
- The easiest swing interface ever designed for a golf game.
- Real life technology replicates Torrey Pines Country Club exactly with 35mm photography placing you behind every tee, fairway, water hazard and bunker, wherever the ball lands.
- Giving you an accurate shot of your next destination.
- Match and Tournament play, Practice range, Front 9 and Back 9.
- Choose from 1 to 6 players.

**Code:** FLINCOSSMR  
**Format:** CD  
**RRP:** $99.95

**Reviews**

- **Hotline** - "Say good-bye to the real thing."
- **Mega** - "Mindblowing graphics, excellent gameplay."
- **Sega Pro** - "Most accurate sport sim to date."

*Leasing is available for video rental*
APRIL RELEASE

ON

MEGA CD

MIDNIGHT RAIDERS

Get ready for the ride of your life in an AH-64 Apache Attack Helicopter! Your mission is to fly under the cover of night and rescue a kidnapped government official. You're inside the most lethal attack helicopter on earth, but it won't be easy. You'll need all your combat skills and a dose of luck to complete your mission and get out alive!

KEY FEATURES

- Live action True Video puts you in the cockpit for in-the-battle realism!
- Not just a flying shooter. Midnight Raiders combines aerial combat with an adventure game and fighting game-all rolled into one power-packed experience!
- Start with an aerial attack, destroying enemy defense positions as you try to reach the terrorist compound.
- Engage in urban warfare! Elude sniper fire and avoid booby-trapped buildings as you search for the enemy hideout.
- Find the right building and fight hand to hand in the search and rescue phase!
- If you reach the hostage, you still have to get out in the chopper escape phase!
- Terrorists hideouts change with every game for infinite challenges.

CODE: FMID04SMR
FORMAT: CD
*RRP: $99.95

REVIEW

HOTLINE - "The FMV has to be seen to be believed."
MEGA - "The combination of gameplay styles will have you hooked."
EGM - "Never has the Mega CD's amazing quality been more noticeable."

SEGA

* Leasing is available for video rental
See Over for Sega New Releases & Hardware & Accessories Order Forms
SEGA OZISOFT NEW RELEASES ORDER FORM

April/May 1995

200 Coward Street, Mascot NSW 2020. Phone: 1 800 060 605 Fax: 1 800 678 921

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORD</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>RRP</th>
<th>RELEASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FATPOOSMC</td>
<td>ATP Tennis</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FITC0OSMC</td>
<td>Itchy &amp; Scratchy</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FJEL005SMC</td>
<td>Jelly Boy</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FMIC45SMC</td>
<td>Mega Man The Wily Wars</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FMIC24SMC</td>
<td>Mickey &amp; Minnie</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FPUN005MC</td>
<td>Punisher</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FSAM01SMC</td>
<td>Samurai Showdown</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FSLA005SMC</td>
<td>Slam Masters</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FSOLO3SMC</td>
<td>Soliel</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FTRU03SMC</td>
<td>True Lies</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FADD01SMC</td>
<td>Addams Family Values</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
<td>MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLINO2SMC</td>
<td>Flinstones</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
<td>MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FIZZ0OSMC</td>
<td>Izzy's Quest For The Olympic Rings</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FMAN07SMC</td>
<td>Manchester United Championship Soccer</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
<td>MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FMRN01SMC</td>
<td>Mr Nutz 2</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
<td>MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FPUT02SMC</td>
<td>Putty Squad</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
<td>MAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEGA CD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORD</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>RRP</th>
<th>RELEASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FANO01SMR</td>
<td>Another World 2</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FECO01SMR</td>
<td>Ecco 2: The Tides Of Time</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLINO5SMR</td>
<td>Links</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FMID04SMR</td>
<td>Midnight Raiders</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FSUP06SMR</td>
<td>Supreme Warrior</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

32X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORD</th>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>RRP</th>
<th>RELEASE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FGLO05SXC</td>
<td>36 Great Golf Holes (32X CART)</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FMET01SXC</td>
<td>Metal Head (32X CART)</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>APRIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FMID04SMR</td>
<td>Midnight Raiders (32X CD)</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>MAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FNBA02SXC</td>
<td>NBA Jam Tournament (32X CART)</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>MAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FAX YOUR ORDER ON
1 800 060 605 TOLLFREE!!!
# SEGA OZISOFT HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

## ORDER FORM

200 Coward Street, Mascot NSW 2020. Phone: 1 800 060 605 Fax: 1 800 678 921

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORDER NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>Dlr Cost</th>
<th>RRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>MEGADRIVE II - INC 6 BUTTON PAD</td>
<td>$134.95</td>
<td>$149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>32X HARDWARE</td>
<td>$279.94</td>
<td>$349.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>MASTER SYSTEM II WITH SONIC II</td>
<td>$62.95</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>6 BUTTON TURBO CONTROL PAD MEGA</td>
<td>$29.97</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CONTROL PAD 6 BUTTON MEGA</td>
<td>$29.97</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>CONTROL PAD 3 BUTTON TURBO MEGA</td>
<td>$20.96</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>CONTROL PAD MASTER SYSTEM</td>
<td>$14.96</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>AC ADAPTOR MEGA I</td>
<td>$22.46</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>AC ADAPTOR MEGA II</td>
<td>$22.46</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>AC ADAPTOR MSII</td>
<td>$22.46</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>RF UNIT MEGA I</td>
<td>$14.96</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>RF UNIT MEGA II VHF</td>
<td>$29.96</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>RF UNIT MEGA II UHF</td>
<td>$29.96</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>RF UNIT MASTER SYSTEM</td>
<td>$7.46</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>AUDIO - VISUAL CABLE MEGA II</td>
<td>$12.97</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>STEREO AUDIO CABLE MEGA II</td>
<td>$29.96</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NB: PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE FREIGHT*
LET THE BATTLE BEGIN...
Imagine you are a Kung-Fu Street Fighter in a world ruled by evil warlords and cult-masters - except this time...it's real! The savage warlord Fang Tu promises to put everyone's heart on a stake unless he gets the mask that you have hidden in your sack. Your old master Kai delivers this warrior's challenge: you must battle each of Fang Tu's warlords, gain their special powers and defeat Fang Tu in order to save the day. Along the way, the beautiful Yu Ching - another of Master Kai's students will give you what help she can...

It won't be easy...these are some of the baddest dudes in China!

KEY FEATURES

- 100% real video
- Filmed on location in Hong Kong
- Actual Martial Arts Champions are your Opponents (not cartoons).
- Dozens of Amazing Special Moves and Special Effects
- Twelve opponents- 1 Master, 3 Warlords, 8 Bodyguards
- Adjustable to three skill levels

CODE: FSUP06SMR
FORMAT: CD
*RRP: $99.95

REVIEWS

HOTLINE - "It improves on Prize Fighters gameplay."

SEGA XS - "An excellent all round Game."

GAMES PLAYER - "Digital Pictures come up with another Mega 10 Winner."

* Leasing is available for video rental
April Releases For The 32X
Sega Sports™ and Golf Magazine have linked together 36 famous golf holes. It's all here - the sand traps, the lush fairways, the long drives, the rolling greens - all the elements of the most spectacular golf holes across the US PGA National. Doral, Firestone, Bay Hill, Harbour town and more! There's not a golfer in the world who will be able to resist this game! Starring famous pros Fred Couples and Payne Stewart.

**KEY FEATURES**

- Shoot a round with Fred "Boom Boom" Couples, one of the best and most popular players on the tour! Fred gives you expert advice and makes comments on your play.
- Take the challenge of: Fred's favourite 18 holes of golf.
- Superb 32 bit graphics make all the elements from the ponds to the rough - appear in vivid detail and colours.
- Play alone or get together - friends and make a foursome. You can put Fred or Payne in your group or you can actually play as one of the great golfers.
- Battery back-up with 24 mgs.

**CODE:** FGOL05SSXC  
**FORMAT:** 32x  
**RRP:** $109.95

**REVIEWS**

**HOTLINE** - "On par with any golf game on any system."
**SEGA PRO** - "This game scores a definite hole in one."
**GAMESMASTER** - "Great graphics, digitized speech, and great game play put Fred Couples Golf into a class of its own."

*leasing is available for video rental*
In this futuristic world, your enemies are massive metal robots, and it's up to you to stop their evil intentions. You'll need lots of ammo, and nerves of steel to survive. Every mission is linked as you search and destroy your enemy. You can fight in the city, in the suburbs, on the farm, or even in the forest. All this is done in beautiful textured polygon graphics, while listening to pounding heavy metal music.

**Key Features**

- Incredibly smooth and realistic.
- Metal music sets the scene and graphics get the adrenalin pumping.
- Easy to control but hard to master.
- Multiple settings to do battle in.
- Gameplay reminiscent of Doom.

**Reviews**

**Hotline** - "I'm addicted, someone stop me playing this game."

**EgM** - "Sega delivers a Mech warrior game with gameplay!"

**Mega** - "Metal Head is for anyone who likes their action fast and furious."

**Code: FMETO1SXC**
**Format: 32X**
**RRP: $99.95**

* Leasing is available for video rental*
May Releases For The MEGADRIVE
Help Uncle Fester find and retrieve "Baby Pubert", the newest addition to the very kooky and very creepy Addams Family. Pubert has been abducted by his old nanny, Debbie Jellinsky, who is holding him to ransom in an old mansion, just outside of town. On her ransom note she says she will contact the family in a few days which gives Fester as he and the rest of the family attempt to negotiate their way through the huge gardens and on into the mansion itself avoiding traps, solving puzzles and eliminating a few nasty characters along the way.

**Key Features**

- A vast game encompassing a huge number of complex levels and sub-levels.
- Pass through each themed level picking up clues and power ups along the way.
- With such large and beautifully drawn characters the atmosphere and humour of the movie is captured throughout the adventure.
- The game features a variety of challenging puzzles to keep the adventurer on his toes.
- Many end of extra level guardians to defeat on the way to your final destination.

**Code:** FADD01SMC  
**Format:** MD  
**RRP:** $99.95

**Reviews**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game Type Platform</th>
<th>Ocean</th>
<th>Hotline - &quot;An average platform.&quot;</th>
<th>EGM - &quot;Takes advantage of its strong movie licence.&quot;</th>
<th>MEGA - &quot;Typically Kooky cast.&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>75%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>78%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>83%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Leasing is available for video rental
You are the world's favourite stone age man, Fred Flinstone. You must use all the skills at your disposal to complete each level and rescue your family and friends from the clutches of the evil Cliff Vandervave, Vice President of Slate & Co. Use Fred's precious bowling ball to strike down those in your way or simply hurl rocks at those intent on stopping you from completing your quest.

**Key Features**

- The only product to capture the truly distinctive look of the blockbusting movie. Displaying images that are familiar to an entire generation.
- Extensive use of the movies characters, locations, music and logos.
- Stunning, cutting edge graphics with outrageous animation sequences which will immerse the player in the cartoon environment.
- Humorous, ridiculous situations make the Flinstones a hysterical romp through Bedrock.
- Over a dozen prehistoric enemies each with a unique attack method in 15 levels of play.

**Reviews**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>HOTLINE</th>
<th>SEGA</th>
<th>SEGA PRO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88%</td>
<td>&quot;Looks great, and plays just as well.&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;This time, Fred gets it right.&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;A very enjoyable platformer.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Leasing is available for video rental
Izzy's Olympic Quest is a 16 Meg side-scrolling 2D platform game for 1 player on the Sega Mega Drive. You control Izzy (Official Mascot of the 1996 Atlanta Olympic games) in his quest to find the five missing rings of the Olympic symbol so you can leave the "World of Torch" and participate in the Big Event. There are 3 levels (2 levels of 3 stages, 1 level of 2 stages) and six bonus stages, accessed when a stage is completed quickly. The game emphasises fun over difficulty, is a fast moving game set in a magical and engaging world and reflects the spirit of the Olympic games, where competing (i.e. playing the game) is as much fun as winning itself.

**Key Features**

- Not your normal Platformer
- The main character is the '96 Olympics official Mascot.
- Not too hard for the younger kids, easy gameplay
- Very good graphics.
- Not a dark or moody game, just good clean fun.

**Reviews**

HOTLINE - "A very enjoyable game."
EGM - "Izzy is a unique gaming character."
SEGA PRO - "Lots of fun to play."

* Leasing is available for video rental*
MAY RELEASE
on
MEGA DRIVE

MANCHESTER UNITED
CHAMPIONSHIP SOCCER

Inners of the English Premier League for the last two years and current holders of the F.A Cup, Manchester United is without doubt one of the world’s finest football teams. MUFC offers you the chance to take charge of the mighty Reds as they appear for their debut on the Sega Mega Drive. Manchester United Super Soccer offers all the thrills and excitement of the big match. Join the Red Devils as they attempt to once again achieve cup glory - both in the home competitions and in Europe. Accurate statistics and superb presentation offer the player fever pitch excitement and realistic soccer action right up until the final whistle blows. Two different pitch views and slow motion replays ensures you miss none of the action as Giggsy floated a peach of a ball into the path of the rampant Cantona.

**Key Features**

- Accurate player statistics for Premier League and top European sides.
- Multiple competitions to win including the coveted European Cup.
- Isometric and overhead views let you see all of the action. These modes can be altered at any time.
- Different pitch surfaces
- Comprehensive replay options allow you to capture all the highlights of the match.

**Code:** FMN07SMC
**Format:** MD
**RRP:** $79.95

**Reviews**

**Hotline** - “A cross between sensible soccer and World Cup USA 94.”

**Mega** - “A serious sports sim thats worth a look.

**Sega Power** - “Excellent soccer action, especially for MUFC fans.”

*Leasing is available for video rental*
The squirrel with attitude is back! Yes, Mr Nutz has returned in this, one of the most manic platform games ever to appear on the Mega Drive. Have you got what it takes to rid the world of the invaders? The fate of the planet is in your hands. This time it’s the Peanut planet that’s in trouble and instead of little green men causing the trouble, it’s all down to a horde of discontinued chickens. We need a super hero, and fast. You must guide Mr. Nutz through the four continents of the Peanut planet in a desperate bid to stop the interplanetary chickens from taking over. The chicks are no bird-brains and they’ve devised a fiendish plan that will gain them global domination in next to no time. As Mr. Nutz you must ward off the attacks and protect the world’s five major bases from falling into enemy wings.

**Key Features**

- Experience two styles of gameplay. Try your hand at the platform madness and then think hard at the puzzles which appear on the adventure map.
- Search each level for secret rooms and hidden bonuses.
- Battle over four different continents. Can you save Nature World, Underground World, Water World and Inca World?

**Code:** FMRN01SMC

**Format:** MD

**RRP:** $79.95

**Reviews**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Hotline</th>
<th>Mega</th>
<th>Sega Xs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Takes over where Mr Nutz left off.”</td>
<td>“Some great gameplay features.”</td>
<td>“Improves on the original.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Leasing is available for video rental
The world's most unlikely hero is back. Putty is an unassuming blue blob that has the amazing ability to transform himself into nearly any shape. Carrying on from his capers in the award-winning Super Putty, Putty Squad sees our hero returning to rescue MIR putty troopers from the clutches of Napalm, the super combat-cat and his army of G.I. pups. Putty is bouncing back into action and this time he's taking no prisoners! Have you got what it takes to complete all fourteen war zones and rescue those missing putty troopers?

**Key Features**

- Over 54 enormous levels featuring fast, multi-directional, detailed scrolling backgrounds.
- Unique "soft-focus" scrolling parallax.
- Dozens of superbly animated characters including: bazooka-toting Pup soldiers, mortal shell emplacement Pups, grenade throwers, Vicious wizards, flying muscles and hordes of others all designed to harass and hinder your progress.
- Wreak havoc on your enemies as you zoom around the levels in Putty's power pod, dropping deadly nitro-bombs in your wake.

**Reviews**

**HOTLINE** - "A bizarre character, for a bizarre game."

**MEGA** - "This game is seriously strange."

**MEAN MACHINES** - "Stylish and innovative."

---

**CODE:** FPLTO2SMC

**FORMAT:** MD

**RRP:** $79.95

---

* Leasing is available for video rental
MAY Releases For The 32X
MAY RELEASE on 32X CD

MIDNIGHT RAIDERS

Get ready for the ride of your life in an AH-64 Apache Attack Helicopter! Your mission is to fly under the cover of night and rescue a kidnapped government official. You're inside the most lethal attack helicopter on earth, but it won't be easy. You'll need all your combat skills and a dose of luck to complete your mission and get out alive!

Live action True Video puts you in the cockpit for in-the battle realism! Combines aerial combat with adventure and fighting games - all rolled into one power packed experience!

KEY FEATURES

- Full Motion Video provides all the thrills, tactical challenges, awesome battles and technical aspects of a state of the art combat helicopter.
- Hot on the heels of the smash hit Tom Cat Alley.
- Innovative interface
- Spectacular gameplay, easy to control.

- Best in the awesome new wave of 32X CD games.
- Multiple storyline paths.

CODE: FMID04SXR
FORMAT: 32X CD
*RRP: $99.95

REVIEWS

HOTLINE - "The 32X & Mega Drive."

MEGA - "The combination of gameplay styles will have you hooked."

EGM - "Never has the Mega CD's amazing quality been more noticeable."

* Leasing is available for video rental
TOURNAMENT EDITION

Players unite in the latest NBA Jam session. Choose from any of the 27 NBA Teams, which include three of that team’s NBA Stars: Slam Dunk, Steal and Block with players such as Shaquille O'Neal, James Hardaway and Isaiah Rider. Send the Long 3 Point Bomb with Mark Price, Anfernee Hardaway and BJ Armstrong. Change the playing combinations at each break or change your player if he’s getting tired. Check out the half time stats as each player has their own shot percentage as well as the injury count.

With the added feature of the second options menu, playing against your friends has never been so much fun, and for those who think speed is everything in a game then try the new 5 settings for Juices mode, or the powerup modes for a higher scoring game. This awesome combination of Power and Deadly Accuracy makes up the heart of NBA Jam Tournament Edition and the new added speeds and playing modes make it the most fun anyone could have on court.

KEY FEATURES

- All 27 NBA Teams
- More players on each team
- Even more players to choose from
- Spectacular new dunks
- Extra Options Screen

CODE: FNBA02SXC
FORMAT: 32X
*RRP*: $109.95

REVIEWS

HOTLINE - “If you thought the original was good, you haven’t seen nothing yet”

M E G A - “The new features make this, impossibly, an improvement on the first NBA Jam”

E G M - “Just how I like my basketball, fast, furious and fun”

* Leasing is available for video rental*
DISTRIBUTORS

Keston Holdings Pty Ltd
Sydney
Telephone: (02) 698 3588
Fax: (02) 698 2773

Jerdon
Western Australia
Telephone: (09) 470 3455
Fax: (09) 362 5515

The Video Warehouse
South Australia
Telephone: (08) 231 2530
Fax: (08) 231 0813

Melbourne Video Warehouse
Victoria
Telephone: (03) 416 9099
Fax: (03) 480 1430

Active Sales and Marketing
Tasmania
Telephone: (002) 313 330
Fax: (002) 342 816

Capital Games Centre
Victoria
Telephone: (03) 794 0900
Fax: (03) 794 5515

One Stop Interactive Pty Ltd
Queensland
Telephone: (07) 279 0322
Fax: (07) 279 0322

Sega Ozisoft Pty Limited State Offices

New South Wales
(Head Office) Telephone: 1800 060605
Fax: 1800 678921

Queensland Telephone: 1800 060605
Fax: 1800 678921

Victoria Telephone: 1800 060605
Fax: 1800 678921

South Australia Telephone: 1800 060605
Fax: 1800 678921

Western Australia Telephone: (08) 470 3455
Fax: (08) 362 5515

Tasmania Telephone: (002) 313 330
Fax: (002) 342 816